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I.  REVIEW OF CONTRACT PROCEDURES BETWEEN CONTRACTOR AND 
PURCHASER/CUSTOMER IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

1.  SUMMARY OF PROBLEMS 

Each contract between a purchaser and a contractor possesses 

several factors of general natura baaidaa apecific itemi 

raaulting from tha technical proposal submitted by the con- 

tractor. The following items of general nature era selected 

from a apacific contract: 

1.1   GENERAL NATURES 

1.1.1 Pff^tiona 

For working out a clear contract usually some technical 

tarma are defined as e.g.t 

"The Plant" means the main and side-plants and offait&s 
facilities as specifled in the Proposal to be construc- 
ted on the Site by the Contractor« 

"Equipment" means all machinery, equipment, materiale 
and other items to be incorporated into the Plant in 
order for the Plant to be built in acoordance with the 
Contract. 

"Contractor's Equipment" means machinery, tools, tackle 
and stores brought on to the Site by the Contractor or 
by any sub-Contractor or Supplier for the conetruction 
of the Plant but not for permanent incorporation therein. 

"The Procees Licensors" means any third persons frort» i'hom 
the Contractor may obtain process technology information 
or any licence of any letter patent. 

"The Work" means the duties, responsibilities and obliga- 
tions to be performed by the Contractor pursuant to the 
Contract. 

"Contreot Price" means the remuneretion to ths Crrtrcc*"r. 
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1'1-2    §gftPf of thf C°"t^ 

The Contractor shall  for the remuneration providad in 

contract carry out the Work and provida services and 

equipment in strict compliance with the Contract. 

Tha Purchaser shell perform the Purchaser's obligations 

under tha Contract in strict compliance with the Contract 

and provide the supplies and servicaa which together with 

the tuork are necessary for the completion of the Plant 

in accordance with the Contract. 

Effective Date of the Contract 

Tha Contract shall enter into forca on the data on which 

•11 of  the following conditions ara fulfilled! 

Signature of the Contract by tha Contractor 
and the Purchaser. 

Receipt by the  Contractor of  the Down Payment» 

Opening of the first letter of credit in favour 
of the Contractor. 

1*1*1    Centractor'a obligation 

General Reaponaibllltv 

Tha Contractor shall supply the servioes of managers, 

engineers,  designers,  draughtsman,accountants,  buyers, 

inspectors,  expeditore and other pereons required for 

the performance of the work. 

Hanaoemont Services 

Tha Contractor will provide the management servions  fer 

the general and adminiatrativa functions and oroject 

engineering epecified in the Propone!, 

ErtBAnmlnQ Pjiteo 
The Contractor ehall provida the engineering and aroceas 

deeign for the Plant aa epecified in the Proposal. 
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The Contractor «hall ba rsaponaibla <br tha supply 

of the Equipment ex-worka, first fill of catalysts, 

reaina, and olla in accordance with tha Technical 

Specifi'cationa given in the Proposal. 

Tha Contractor shall ba reaponaible for tha construction, 

of tha Plant on the Sita« 

WM intentWìPQ tntf rpupfttttni 
Tha Contractor shall be reaponaible for the design and 

construction of tha foundationa for the Plant and tha 

buildings defined in the technical apacificationa of the 
Proposal. 

PEl^nj» UN Documents 

The Contractor ahall be rssponaible for tha preparation 

and aupply of the drawings, plana and other dooura*nte 

except for as built  drawings showing modifications 

incorporated at aita in  accordance with the Contractors 

rtandard procedure as required    by  the Contraott  and 

will includei 

- Adäquate apacificationa of  equipment required 
for tha Plant indicating apacificationa of 
materials of construction. 

• Tachnical charts for pumpe,  and large-eii? rr.cV-ra 
aa far aa tha same are made avallaci-  by  ';. : 
suppliers of the Equipment. 

• Instrumentation and electrical drauiinoe« 

• Prooess Diagrama. 

- General arrangamant cra-irja» 

«    Copies of certified drawing   of any Z""JÍ.pr-rt 
ayppJblad by  the Contractor,   3urohae«vJ -in tzxrCztr 
JLteme  from sub-contractors and 3L?rcoricar 
hulli»tina relating thereto. 
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-     Tan copiai of the sets ?f operating manuals for 
tha Plant.     These mantelo shall be supplied at 
leaet six months  bef.:re the  data for commissioning 
activities of the Plant. 

Copies  of the list of recommended operational c.-jara 
parts  for the Equipment for  two years. 

During tha progress of tha work the Contractor 
•hall  supply tn tha Purchaser euch copies  of his 
drawings,  specification*! and  manuals se stat-!»*' 
in tha Proposal which tovns part of ths contract. 

Sub-Contracts  in the Contractor'a Name 

Tha Contractor may aub-eontrect the  axeeution of any 
part of tha work. 

i-1-*  Pyfihitfg't QfUQiUani 
Site 

Free access to the Site shall be afforded to the Contractor 
by the Purchaeer in reaeonable time  for performance of 
tha work. 

Acosas to and free availability of  the Site shall b« 
exclusive to  the Contractor, Sub-Contractors and suppliers. 

In tha axeoution of  tha work, no person othtr than th*> 
smploysea of tha Contractor ant* of Suppliera or Cub-Con- 
trsctora shall bt allomad access to the Sito, ex?:/; with 
the prior written permission of the  Purchassr,  and th 
Contractor ahall afford facilitisi? to  inepeot t.h:  '"ri 
and carry out naceaaary surveys, ¡rscrgrsmsnts  ;.-? 
inveatigating at all times to tht. Purohassr anc>  ';:  ite 
representativaa end other •.'.»thori**-*  v.'fieials. 

Plant Operation 

The Purchaeer ahall provi.'-: s*-- .••-' .rials and ar  r-  - 
number of  trained operating a.-.',   -i t.;¿r,3í , TB:-;   '. 

for the commieaioning activitiee and  start uo it t'-i»   J"   ~t. 
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Misai 
The Purchaser shall makt payment  in accordance with the 
provisions  of the  Contract and shall promptly counter- 
sign through ita Authorised Signatory all oertiflcates 
preparad by the Contractor in accordanoa with the 
provisions of the Contraot. 

Import  Lioanees and Prioritise 

The Purchaaer ehall obtain all licanoea end permita 
{ neoseaary  to import th* Equipment and Conbrtotöt'e 

Equipment to construct the Plant  on the Sita and to- 

re-export Contractor's Equipment. 
The Purchaaer shall enaure that vessels bringirg the 
equipment or Contractor's Equipment to a Port will 
receive proprity in that Port. 

nilettinffff fitfí Wqyk, Ptff"ltf 

The Purchaaar ehall obtain for tha Contractor work prrr.iita 
and visas from the appropriata authorities for all 
contractors, Sub-Contractors end Suppliers personr-l 
needed by the Contrector for the Werk. 

\ Cuitóme  Dutiei and Import Taxes 

The Puroheeer shell be responelble for ell ouatants dutiuc 
or import taxes which may be payeble in respect ?f *,he 
importationa of the Equipment. 

1-1-5  Tiiim gf PiYifttnt 
The Contract-Prioe ehell be peid ee follo-a(ûe en axanvi-/ 

- By a payment of 7 i,'z% of tî*. s J.ìr.trra'; ." ?Ì3    .•/; 
the eignetur? of the Zor,irr •»*.(•Mwr. . •••:   ,:fc,)# 

- iy payments peid in eaocr "SMì: rl*i>. >.-.  i;s;.-: 
Sbheduls e.g. eaoh of eev:s?i rmr.V.:.. 
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9B% of the Contract prie« to be paid within 
30 days of the  date of Mechanical Completion 
of the Plant. 

100JÉ to be paid within 30 days of tha data of tha 
Plant Acceptance Certificate. 

1.1.6.  Change in Contract Work 

The Purchaser shall have the right to requeet in writing 
changea or additione to the design, drawinge, materials 
and equipment within the general acope of the Contract. 

The Contractor ahall comply with auoh raqueate by the 
Purchaaer if in ita judgment, euch changea or additione 
would not jeopardiae fulfilment of the Contractor^ obli- 
gationa under the Contract.    If in the Contractor's Judg- 
ment fulfilment of any of thess obligationa under the 
Contract would bs Jeopardised as a result of these 
modifications the Contractor shall not be required to make 
euch changée or additions,   unleae ite own obligationa are 
modified in consequence. 

For all such changes or additione,  the Contractor ahall 
aubmit promptly in writing to the Purcahaer the eetimate 
of the coate and chanoee to the programme on the baeie of 
which the Contract Price and Contract Period ehall be 
adjusted,  together with detalla of all variationa required 
to be made to any of  the  Contractor"e obligations under 
the Contract.    Thereafter,  the Purchaaer and the  Contractor 
ahall agree in writing on the changea or additione, in 
each inatance, and on the relativa tarma of payment 
and on any variation arieing therefrom to any of the 
Contractor's obligationa. 

The Purchaser ehall be responsible for the cost of prepa- 
ration of the eetimatee for the changea or additione,  if 

•     auch changée or additione are not aubeequently incorporated 

:•      into the Contract. 

i 
li ._  



It il agreed that no changea or addition! ahall bt put 

into effect and that no work shall ba performed, nor 

equipment or materials supplied as a result of auch 

changes or additions, until agreement in writing has 

been reached between the Contractor and the Purchaser 

on any modification to the Contractor's obligations 

under the Contract* 

1,1,7 S»nUpq of UCMQM and Use of Technical Information 

Grafitino of f-i?rffTf 

By virtue of the Contract and so long ae the Purchaser 

ehall not be indePault under the terme of the Contract, 

the Contractor grants to the Purchaeer fully paid up, 

non~exclueive righte and licences to use in the Plant 

til processes and Know-How owned by the Contractor end 

incorporated in the Plant under the Contract, aa well 

es fully paid up, non-exclusive righte snd licences 

under all patents applied for, provieional patents, 

patents ieaued and patente controlled by the Contracter 

*rd incorporated in the Plant aupDiied under tno 

Contract, provided that euch righte and Ucencea are used 

only in reapect of the Piant. 

Ule of Technical Information 

The Purchaeer agrees not to use the technical information, 

drewings, or any other data contained therein, auppliod 

by the Contractor under the Contract, for the deaign or 

conatruction of any other Plant without the prior written 

coneent of the Contractor. The Purchaeer ehail not 

dieolose, without the Contractor^ prior written consent, 

•ny.technical data of the Plant or of procesaos employed 

therein to persons other than hie own regular employee?» 

The Purchaaer ehall use ite beet endeavoura to prevent 

its employees from making auch disclosures to third parties. 
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It il agreed that thie Artide of tht Contract »hall not 

be interpreted to| prevent such reaeoneble inepection of 

oparationa of tha Plant by peraona  angagad in tha aela 

or repair of equipment as are gnerally conaidared nece- 

earry in connection with the  repair  and maintenance of 

the Plant. 

1.1.8    Mechanical Completion and Acceptance 

As aoon as any Unit or any part theraof is, in tha opinion 

of the Contractor, complete,   except in minor raepscta 

which do not affaot tha operation or safety of ths Unit, 

the Contractor thall after giving not leaa than ten 

days written notice to the Purchaaere conduct the 

mechanical teete,    Upon the aucceeaful completion of 

mechanical taata for a Unit the Contractor shall eubmit 

and tha Purchaeer ahall aign a Mechanical Completion 

Certificate for that Unit. 

If any part of a Unit feile to paae a mechanical teat 

the Contractor ahall eubmit and the Purchaser ahall  sign 
a Meohanical Completion Certificate for the remaindar of 

the Unit,  and the Contractor  ahall make euch adjustments 

aa ha deema neceaaary to enable that part to paaa the 

mechanical taata,      Upon completion of tha said adjustmante 

ths mtehtnioal taata shall ba rsptatsd. 

Upon suoeaaaful oomplation of tha repastad taata the 

Contractor ahall eubmit, and the Purchaaar ahall sign a 

Mechanical Completion Certificate for that part of the 

Unit not previouely certified. 

The date of Mechanioal Completion of tha Plant ah«ll occur 

on the data of tha iaeue of the laat Meohanical Completion 

Certificate for the laat part of the laat Unit. 
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1,1.9 Assionmsnt- and Sub-Contrastlno 

Neither of the partita shall assign tha Contrast or any 

part of ths Contract or any shart or intsroat therein 

without ths prior writton consent of the other. This 

oonssnt shall not bs denied without good reason. The 

Contractor may aub-coniraot tha exécution of ona or mora 

parts of ths Work. 

''•'.'<° nPliafffifrìf elf 

On similar importance as olaar definitions of ths technical 

terme is ths applicable law. 

Each Contrast nsede ths indication of the law assordino/ 

to which it shall bs governed and construed. 

1.1,11 iflttggfttffiUiP,  .• 

Tha Contraot conteine all the terms and conditions agreed 

to by ths partisi and no representation,..promise or 

undsrtaking mads or given by sither of the partios prior 

to ths data of execution of tha Contract shall be of any 

force or offset unisse ths asms i<3 containsd in ths 

Contract»  No amendment of ths terms or conditions of 

tha Contrast ahall ba of any fores or effect unless mad« 

in wilting and aignad by both partiaa or by their duly 

authorised representative. 

1.2    NACNITUOE OF RISKS, FINANCIAL LOSSES INCURRED 

A good contrast nee to coneider the magnitude of risks 

during all phaaee of deeign and ereotion of a chemical 

plant. 

Out of a apeeifie contrast th« following items ars serving 

tha purchaeer to control the rieks and to be protected 

egainet financial losees. 
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1.2.1  ^«*«ntaea fof Parformance 

The Contractor guaranteed that vahen operated in accordance 

tiiith tht Contractor'3 instructions and within ths specifi- 

cations listad in the proposal, tha Units will achieve 

the output and performance apecified in the Propoaal. 

In tha event that any of the Unite fail to achieve the 

performance guaranteee aa apecified by 1Q# or leea, the 

Contractor may at ita options 

- pay to tha Purchaaer liquidated demagee calculated 
St a certain rata for each 1JÉ by which the capacity 
of the Plant faila to meet the guaranteed 
performance 

or 

- undertake at hia own expenae auch *idiii°^ °* ri" 
engineering aa may be naceaaary to enable that 
Plant Unita to meet the performance guaranteea. 

1.2.2    çtn of m worm 
In the event of any  loae or damage to the Equipment, 
to any part of the »orke,  auch ioaa or damage occura 
before the date of tha Acceptance Certificate, the 
Contractor ehall remedy or cauee to be remedied euch loaa 

or damage. 

1.2.3      IfltWtftffff 
The Purchaaer ahall take out in the Joint namee of the 

Contractor and the Owners 

- A Contracture Ail-Riak polioy inauring the Worka 
and the Contractore Equipment egainet all risks 
other than auch of the excepted riaka aa cannot 
cuatomarily be ineured againat. 

- A policy of marine ineurence containing Institute 
Sa?go Claua.a  (all riaka) including War,  Strike, 
Riota and Civil Commotion Clauaee on all equipment 
to be ahipped under the Contract, and 
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-       A policy  of transit and on-eite insuranoa covering 
ell risks normally   insured against until acceptance 
of the Plant by the Purchaser in accordance with the 
provisions of the   Contract. 

A policy   in respect of the  liability   of the 
Purchaser  and the   Contractors as employers,   in 
respect to or in consequence of any accident   to 
or any injury to  any workmen in the  employment  of 
the Purchaser,  the Contractor or an/  supplier   or 
Sub-Contractor. 

Suoh policies ahall be for full  replacement value, and 

effeote with an  Insurer or Ineurars and carrying on 

business. 

The Contractor ahall indemnify and keep indemnified  the 

Purchaser against all loesoe and  claims arising from 

injury to any parson or  damage to  property,   including 

any property of the Purchaser not being part of the 

Plant,   which may be caused by the negligence of ths 

Contractor during the performance of this Contract. 

1.2.4      Contractors Default 

If the  Contractor shall  fail to  executs the work with 

due diligence and expedition or  ehall commit any breach 

of any  condition of the  Contract  entitling the Purchaesr 

to raaoind the Contract the Purchaser may give the  . 

Contractor thrity days notice in writing to make good that 

failure, neglect or breach.    Should the Contractor fail 

to comply with the notice for any  breach capable of  being 
made good within that time or otherwise within euch  timo 

as may rsaaonably be nscasesry for making it good then 

ths Purchaser ehall have the liberty to terminate the) 

Contract forthwith, by giving notice to the Contractor. 

With the above »entioned epeoifio itema of s oontract the Purchaser 

ie protected sgainst several risk  ,   - Further  the Purchaser can    *. 

measure poeeible finencial losses by evsluating the coate of the» 

whole plant as well as by a  cost analysis covering apaclfioally  all 

steps of  the erection. 

î. 
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2.   CASE STUDY   OF DISPUTES 

In October  1962 a "Licence Agreement"  for KNOW-HOW and 

ENGINEERING  for a neu; LD-Polyethylene-plant haa been concluded 

between tuto   companies producing LD-Polyethylene  since many 

years under  the assumption that a common ownership plant will 

ba constructed in the future. 

Both companies mere in possession of patente in the fisici of 

high-preieure LD,Polyethylene» One in USA,  the other in France* 

loth were interested to uea the patents of  the other by conclu- 

ding a respective "croee-licence-agreement". 

Beeidet tha patents unpatented Know-How and Engineering under 

the title "Technical  Information",  concerning the production 

of LD-Polyethylene in tha peeeeeeion of both companies «trae 

included in  thie licence-agreement. 

Contract Claueee of importance of thie contract of October 

1962 were tha following i 

itfiil&X. 

It was agread that tha technical informatione are leapt secret 
and eenfidantial for tha duration of tha contract and within 
• period of five yeere after ite termination. 

Tha provisione of thie aaoracy clauee ehall not apply to any 
of tha following i 

• Technical information, which ia before or aftar tha 
tleta of ite diecloeurs to tha Licensee, ita enployeee, 
repreeentativee, or agente» a part of tha public domain 
or etharwiee by a third party« 
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.    T.ohnio.l information, «hioh th. Lie.n... o.n .ho», 
»„ m it. po ion at th. tin., of it. di.olo.ur. 
to th. Lien... by  th. Llo.n.or and n. not .equir.d 
.ith.t dir.otly  or  indir.ctly  from th. Lic.n.or. 

.    T.ohnic.X inform.tior, .hioh th. Lino.nse. o.n .ho., 
... r.o.iv.d by  it. .ft.» th.  ti., of it. di..Cur. 
by th. Lio.n.or,   but fro• . third perty  who did not 
»qui», th. r.oipi.nt to hold  it in ..or.oy or 
eonfid.no. .nd who did not .oquir. It,  dlr.otly or 
indir.otly from th. Lio.n.or,   it. .«ploy..., »Q»nt. 

or r«prestntativ««. 

|y|gantill 

Th. Xio.nc. ... b...d on p.t.nt. or t.ohnic.X infor».tion. 

E.oh p.rtn.r .oo.pt. th. v.Xidlty of th. ••*.»*•'»*• 
p.rtn.r .. «XI .. if «i««, on th. po.....ion of th. 
Bownuniction Uohnio.i  information.. 

XB th. f.XXo.in, th. proj.ot for th. oo^on P*"' "• ^ 
US .nd rr.no*. oomp.ny h..   b..n o.no.XX.d b.o.u.. of • 

ndition. in Europ..     -  Th. .».»-",. of t.ohnoXooy ho.     r 
... ooing on b.t...n th.  ta. comp.ni.. un       3uX      . ,    .•* 
*,.„ . n.r..in.tion..9r....nt» ... ooneXud.d.    «ith thl 

f. .in.tion it ... ....... to hold th. t.chn c     nf«      •" 
,„d KNOW-HO« ..er.t .nd eonfid.nti.l until 3uly I.t, ««• 

in 1965 th. US Co.p.ny ».. infor-.d that th. oth.r P«*"« 
.nt.r.d int... Xio.no. - .9r..».nt «ith . third p..ty " »""» 
I.Th. luf.etur. - «I. or hioh.pr...u„ L.D.poly.thyX.n.. 

Th. e.rr..pond.ne. b.t...n th. t.o e°"'ani" ^"^V/^. 
Nov..b.r 1967 th.t th. US - oo^ny .oeu..d th. oth.r of th. 

wiol.tion of th. Mor.oy .9r..»»nt. 
_. ju —i. xonrira th. violation, 

„. »h. .th« >««-»<>«:z. - " r^i.n.1 ^ 
th« •rbitration undtr th« ruito or «m 

of Com«t*o«" •»• »§*«•*•*• 
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3.       fiftSE 8TWPY W ñftBITftnTIR 

Thi above mentioned request at the Arbitration Court of  ICC 

aa of December  1967 includtd "the statement of tha caaa" with 

ail ttchnical  details and the "request  for relief". 

With the "etatament of the c^ae" of the  Claimant the cir- 

cumetancss of   tha request were outlinedt 

"Tha Claimant  indicated to license and  disclose to tha 

Défendent all tachnical information which he was fraa to 
1 . disoloss including auch tachnical information as tha 

Claimant might  develop at any time during ths tsrm of tha 

agreement.    Tha defendant wee free to uee such technical 

information and patents for the manufacture, uee and aale 
of high preeeure polyethylene in franca. 

Tha Osfsndsnt iieansad tha Claimant to usa in tha USA 

Technical information and US-petente and patents applica- 

tions relating to high preeeure L.D.  polyethylene production 
which the Defendant owned and was free to  disclose. 

Strict obligatione of eecracy and confidentiality were 

lmpossd on tha partiae during the term of the agreement 

\ and for five years following its termination with raapect 

to tha teohnicel information disclosed theraunder. 

After the indication of cartain epecifio technical informa- 

tion it «aa stated that hie information ia not in tha public 
domain, «aa not  in possession of the Defendant at tha time 

it was received from the Claimant and tha Claimant believes, 

atoa not received by the Oaf andan t from a third party 

eubeequent to the disolosurs by the Claimant to the Defendant. 

.• 
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The Claimant has been informad that the Defendant contract ad 
in 1965 with a third company to supply them with technical 
information to  construct and operata a plant for the pro«« 
duction of high-pr03»ure-l.D-Polyethylena. 

The  Claimant believes that the performance of the contract 
of the Defendant with the third Company  has and will continue 
to  result in unlawful disclosure of substantial technical 
information relating to high-prosaurè-palyethylens production. 
Thia violates the Secrsoy Clause of the Agreement between 
the Claimant end the Dtfendant. 

The Claimant hue performed all of the terna and conditione 
of the agreement on ita part to be performed". 

With thia the arbitrators were requeeted to make the 
fUll?1"*"0 "mfraanaitlona end crant the  following relief. 

- Determine the extent of the violation of eeoreoy. 

• Investigate the disclooure of technical information 
until Duly 1st,   1969. 

• To account for and to pay all profita and earnings arising 
from the disclosure of technical information. 

--    The Claimant be awarded the damages it aubatained aa a 
result of the in proper disclosure of  ite technical 
information. 

- That the arbitrators award euch other and further relief 
at they may daam Just and proper. 

Aa Arbitration Provisions aerved 

• The Secrecy-clause of the licence-agreement of October 1962: 
"requirement of eeoreoy for the extended toohnical 
information and Know-How for 5 yeara after t\\* termination". 

Article 4 of the termination-agreement of Deosmber, 1964* 
"All dlaputea arieing in connection with contract ahall 
be finally eettled by the rulea of arbitration of ZCC in 
Paria and the application of French Law". 
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In February, 1968 ths Dsfsndant answered to  tht Claimant 
with a  Counter-claim. 

Tht proceedings at the Arbitration Court want on with 
••varal  written statements as well as documents annexed 
thereto of the parties.    A hearing with witnesses took place 
in Paria at the Arbitration Court of ICC in December, 1969. 
As no settlement  of the dispute by amicable arrangement  was 
poesible at this time the claimant proposed 1970 the 
nomination of a tachnical expert. 

i Thia proposai waa accepted and specific instructions have 
been worked out for the sxpert by ths Arbitration Court. 
- Due tot'Htrulaa of the proceedings and the enormous volume 
of technical informations four expert statements were 
ntceeeary until at  ths snd of 1975 the dispute was ssttled 
by the definitive award of the Arbitration court. 

II.   MODEL FORMULATION OF CONTRACT CLAUSES FROM A  LEGAL  POINT  OF VIEW 

Fer recommendation aome  exemplee of Contrcot Claueea of importance 
from practical  contracts are givem 
1'        Secrecy  Agreement« 

The purchaser will consider the "Contract Know-How" and 
tht "Contract Technical Aasistanos" as secret and confiden- 
tial and to be ueed only in hie territory.    He will not 
communicate them to a third party without previoua written 
authorization from the Contractor. 

In eaae of tranefer of the rights and obligations rttulting 
from thie contract  from the purchaser to a aubsidiary over 
which he hae directly or indirectly more than 30% control, 
the puroheeer muet keep the "Contract Know-How" eecrst from 
other stockholdere of the subsidiary. 
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Bifora oommunloating any informational drawings or epecifi- 

oatione to any suppliers of material or equipment, the 

"purchaser" will obtain from these suppliers and turnover 

to the contractor - en enforceable contract in favor of the 

contractor - according to which this information will be 

kept secret and confidential by the suppliers and their 

employees and u/ill not be used .In any way except for the 

contract and equipment supplied to the Purchaeer. 

The purchaser will take all measures in hie power to ensure 

that all its employees to whom "Contraot Know-How" has been 

communicated will reepect tha purchaser'a obligations to 

V tha contractor. 

2. Patent and licence protection and/or indemnities 

The purchaser may not file any patent relating to the 

"oontract-know-hoiii" in hie country or in foreign countries 

without the prsvioue written ooneent of the contractor* 

The purchaser will rsfrsin from contesting directly or 

through intermediaries, the contreotor'e righto pertaining 

to the "contract-Know-Hoitf", 

3. Soaoa cf werk chañase 

The rights and obligations resulting from the contraot may 

** not dlapoaad of by ona of the partiee without the prevloue 

written agreement of the other party except if ona of the 

pertiealtrenefere or aaeigna tha totality of its business 

interest« 

Neither party may be uaed for damagee or other indemnities 

in caee of failure to fulfill the obligationa for whioh 

it ie reeponeible aocording to his contraot if thia failure 

ie oaueed by an act of God or comparable circumetanc.ee, 

euch aa oivii war, strike, labor diepute, decieion or 

ruling by Government Organizatione, fire, explosion, flood, 

earthquake or other eimilar ciroumetanoee beyond the pertica 

oontrol. 
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However «XI tht lumi owed to tht contractor according to 
the present contract will have to be paid without delay 
and all the obligations remaining in effect will have to 
be fulfilled as soon ae it ia legally poeeible to do so 
aftsr  the end of the above state of affairs. 

5. Settling of  diaoutaa 

All disputes arising in connection with  the preasnt  contract 
shall be finally settled under the Rules of Conciliation 
and Arbitration of the International Chamber of Commerce 
by on* or more arbitrators appointed in accordance with 
•aid rulee. 

III.ARBITRATION  PROCEDURES 

In the following a aynopait of general rulee of Institutional 
Arbitration in International Trade ie given. 

1.       JfgMflfr  for ArtttytWp 

If e party wiehee to apply the Arbitration proceeding* tha 
requeet  has to bs pressntsd at the escretariat of tha Arbi- 
tration Court. 

The date, whan the request ie reoeived at tha aeoretariat 
v< of tha Arbitration Court ehall be deemed to be the date of 

commencement of tha Arbitration proceedings, 

The Request for arbitration ahull oontalnt 

- Name, description, addreecee of tha partial. 

- Title of tha cleim 

•    Agreements between the parties, specifically tir- 
arbitration-agreement and all documentatici c? 
information ae will eerve clearly to eetablish tht 
oircumetsncss of the caae. 

•   -    Indications in regard to the arbltratora and their 
choice. 

Tha eecreteriat of  the Arbitration Court ahall aend t> t!i« 
Oaf andan t a copy of the Request end the doeumanU annexed for 
hie enewer. 

•     i 
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Answsr to  ths Rsouest 

The Defsndant shall answsr  within 30 days after ths 
recaption of the request on the proposal mads concerning 
the number  of the arbitrators and their choice,    At tha 
same tima  ha should submit  hie answer  to the request with 
the relevant documents.      Exceptionally  the Defendant  can 
aak for an extension of time for answering the request. 

Tha application must,   however,  include the Defendants 
commente on the proposals made with regard to tha number of 
arbitrators and their choice and also,   where appropriate, 
tha nomination of an arbitrator. 

A oopy of the answer,  possible with do ou men te annexed thereto 
ia submitted to tha Claimant« 

CffWHtyr-ÇliilfT* 

In oass tha Defendant wishes to prspara • Counter-Claim 
it has to be submitted with the above mentioned answer. 

The Claimant can answer to  the Counter-Claim within thirty 
daya after  its delivery. 

Plaadinoa: and writtsn statemsnta. natif lestions » 

All pleadings and written ststemente of tha parties 
sa well as of ail documents annexed thereto copies have 
to be submitted, one for each party, one for each arbitrator 
and one for the aecreteriat» 

All information from the aaoretariat and tha arbitrator 
have to ba handed over by receipt or aant by regietered 
Mali* 

Notificatone or communications are oonaidered having taken 
place on tha day they  have bean received or ehould have bean 
received after properly despatching by tha party or ita 
représentant* 

! 

ì 

m. . 
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3.      Effect of thi Arbitration Aoreemant 

IP tht partisi have agraad to submit to arbitration thty 
anali ba daamad thereby to have aubmittad to tht arbitration 
rulaa. 

If one of tha parties refuses to take part in the arbitration 
proceedings they take place despite such refueal or failure« 

If one of the parties raises one or more pleas concerning 
tha existence or tha validity of tha agreement to arbitrate» 
tha Arbitration Court may decide that tha arbitration shall 
prooeed.    In this cas» the Arbitrator haa to decide on hie 
own competence* 

With the reservation of another agreement the plea of 
nullity or not exietence of the contraet is not followed 
by the incompetence of the arbitrator,  if he states the 
validity of tha arbitration-agreement.    Even in case of not 
exietence or nullity of the agreement he ie competent 
to decide on the legal relatione of tha parties and to judge 
on their claims and pleas. 

Before the file ie  transmitted to  the arbitrator and excep- 
tionally after thie the partiee are free to requeet any 
interim or conservatory measures at an ordinary court uithout 
to offend against their binding arbitration agreement and 
without prejudice to the power of the arbitrator. 

I.     T*rma of rafaranca of tha arbitrator it ICC 

iafore proceeding with the preparation of the case the 
arbitrator ehall draw-up a document defining hie Terme of 
reference, baaed on the documentation or in tha presence 
of the partiee and in the light of their moat recent 
eubmissions. 

¡ 
E« 

I 
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It thill contain the following» 

- Nemas and description of tha parties. 
- Valuable addresses of the partiea  during the proceedings. 
- A summary of  the reepectivs claims. 
- Definition of  the issues to be determined. 
- Name,   profession and address of  the arbitrator. 
- Ths place of arbitration. 

"   ?8îafÎ8 in re9ard t0 the applicable procedural  rulos 
and the power conferred to the arbitrator to act as an 
amiable compositeur« 

- All other indications which are  necessary to make the 
arbitral award enforceable in lau or may be regerdod as 
helpful by the arbitrator. 

The above mentioned document ahall ba signsd by the parties 
and the arbitrator.    Within two montha of the date, when 
tha file haa been tranemitted to him,  the arbitrator ahall 
•and the signed document to the Arbitration Court. 

This time-limit can,   by requeet of tha arbitrator,  excep- 
tionally be extended by the Arbitration  Court. 

Should one of the parties refuse to take part in tha 
drawing-up of thia document or to sign it  the Arbitration 
Court shall take auch action as is neceeeary for ita approval. 
In that esse thia party gats a time-limit to sign the 
document.    On expiry of that time»limit the arbitration 
continuée and the award ehall be made. 

The pirbies ahall ba free to determine the applicable law. 
If they give no indicatione in this regard the arbitrator 
decidss on tha law. 

Tha arbitrator ahall assume the power of an amiable 
oompoeiteur if both partiee authorize hi».    In all cases 
tha arbitrator ahall take account of tha provisions of the 
eontract and tha relevant trade usegee. 
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7-       Scrutiny  of Award bv the  Arbitration Court 

Before signing a partial  or the definitive award the 

arbitrator ehall eubmit   it in draftform to the Arbitration 

Court.     No award shall  be  signed until  it  has« been approved 
by the Arbitration Court  is to  ita  form« 

IV.    RECOMMENDATIONS i 

1«    RlniiriitPg im CPifr fff flrtltritArn 
The coati of arbitration  consist of feet and expsnses fort 

V  '                            * Arbitrators (Judges) j 

- Teohnical experta j 

«•• Legal councellora » 

• Adminietration 

Following one statement of the expert the treatment of 

it involves normally several monthe as respective answering 

statements of  the oounoallore of the two partiee have to  be 

prepared and discussed before a decieion can be made.  The 

reepective coete ere high. 

Therefore it la suggested to shorten the statements and tho 

Minutad debatea.    Instead of three arbitrators the matter 

y^ ean be eettled with 1 arbitrator. 

*•     study of Lgcnl lami 

Coneidering the feot that  the contract la nada by a legal 

oounoellor of the reepective country it la auggeetad to 

etudy the applicable law and to diecuss all oleueee with a 

oounoellor in order to evaluate all possible oonssqusncsa 

of it. 

Local lava ara often entirely different in various countrioo 

baeed on the origin of their legieletion(Roman law.  Common 

law,  Law of nature etc.). 
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3. 

Bifore concluding a contract the purchaser should eeoura 

assistance of a legal councellor in ardor to have legal 

assistance ready in case of future disputes. 

4i  How to avoid Arbitration 

At the ICC Court of Arbitration exist facilities for optional 
Conciliation of disputes! 

"Any business disputes of an international oharacter may be 

•; !       thi «ubjeot of » requeet for utilement by amicable arrange» 

mant through the medium of the Administrative Commission for 

Conciliation established at the ICC. 

The request for conciliation ehall consist of a atetement 

of the oaee end ehall be accompanied by copies of relevant 

papers and documents ae well as by the deposit for the 

expenses Incurred. 

Upen receipt of any euch request, the Secretory General of 

the ICC ehall inform the other party and shall invite him 

to accept an attempt at conciliation. In that »vent the 

other party eubmite to the Conciliation Committee a statement 

of the oass in writing with copias of relevant papsrs and 

•(        »"emitting a deposit for ths expansée incurred, 

After having examined the case and having heard the partloa 

if poeeibla, tha Conciliation Committee shall aubmit terms 

of eettlemen^ to the partiee. 

Should a settlement not result, tha partiee ehall be at liberty 

to refer their diepute to arbitration er to bring an acticn at 

law ehould they eo desire, unleee they are bound by an erbitra- 
tion oleues". 

A good oontraot and a good contractor ie the beet neons to 
•void arbitration. 
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